
   

   

HOCKLEY PARISH COUNCIL
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

The Annual Parish Meeting was held on Monday 15th May 2017 where residents were able to

hear the Chairman’s Annual Report and speak with Councillors from the Parish Council, newly

elected Essex County Councillor for Rochford West, Carole Weston and Rochford District

Councillors. The Annual Parish Meeting is an opportunity for all the local government electors

registered in the Parish to participate. 

Defibrillator coming to Hockley
Businesses and residents have asked the Parish Council to consider

providing a Defibrillator in Hockley and we are pleased to announce that

its members have agreed to support the installation of a unit in Spa Road

working in partnership with the Community Heartbeat Trust and the

National Lottery.

The Parish Council were delighted to present Jim Kendrick, Chairman and Kay Abbey, Treasurer

of Hockley Public Hall with a grant towards the refurbishment of the toilets at the Hall. 



Newsletter 

Working Group

Cllrs Toni & Mike Carter

have moved on to other

groups this year and a

new Working Group of

Councillors have

volunteered to take on

the Hockley News.

Our thanks go to 

Toni and Mike for their

hard work and we look

forward to hearing of

any news and activities

taking place in Hockley

which may be of

interest to our readers.

Cllr Sue Martin

Cllr Lesley Vingoe

Cllr Mark Anderson

Cllr Shirley James

T
he Annual Meeting of the Parish Council is held at the

start of the new Civic Year in May and I was honoured

to be re-elected as Chairman for 2017/18 supported by Cllr

Veronica Randall as Vice Chair. Together with our fellow

Councillors we will continue to work together on your

behalf throughout the coming year and thank you for your

past support. The Parish Council’s 2016/17 Annual Report can be found in this

Newsletter and on the website. Full details of the Budget Summary for Precept 2017-

18 will be available from the Parish Office and published on our Website.

Cllr Roy Martin, Chairman

If you have any comments or enquiries, please contact Mike Letch, Clerk to the Parish Council

01702 20 77 07
email: enquiries@hockley-essex.gov.uk  ·  website: hockley-essex.gov.uk

THE OLD FIRE STATION58 SOUTHEND ROAD ·  HOCKLEY ·  ESSEX SS5 4QH

Chairman’s News

Calendar
july

Monday 17th

Full Council

Commences at

7.30pm 

september

Monday 18th 

Full Council

Commences at

7.30pm

november

Monday 20th 

Full Council

Commences at

7.30pm

Please note Full

Council Meetings

for 2017/18 will be

held bi monthly.

All Meetings are 

held at The Old 

Fire Station and

dates published on

the Website and

notice boardsA copy of the latest Newsletter

and all other council information

can be found on our new website

www.hockley-essex.gov.uk
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NEWS and EVENTS
� New Essex County Councillor for Rochford West: Cllr Mrs Carole Weston was

elected to represent Rochford West in May 2017. 

Contact: Cllr.carole.weston@essex.gov.uk.   Mobile: 07525 714715 

� Rochford District Council Chairman 2017/18: The District Council have

announced their new Chairman for the period May 2017 to May 2018 as

Councillor Mrs Lesley Butcher.  Councillor Butcher will be supported during her

civic year by Councillor David Merrick, who has been appointed Vice Chairman

of the District Council.

� Reporting to Highways: Please make a note that contact with ECC Highways

should now be submitted through Parish Councils. All matters concerning

Highways remain the responsibility of Essex County Council who will respond to

you direct.

� Grant Funding: Hockley Parish Council now has two grant funding schemes; a

rapid response scheme that can award grants of up to £500 throughout the

year, and a capital funding scheme that will award grants of up to £5,000 at the

Parish Annual Assembly in May. Please contact the Clerk for full details.

� Kilnwood Avenue: Parking problems have been referred to the Parking

Partnership.

� Hockley Art Trail 1st July to 8th July 2017: Artwork displayed at venues around

the village

� Hockley Open Gardens: Local residents will open their gardens to the public on

Sunday 30th July 2017. Five local residents will open their gardens. 

� Remembrance Day Service: Sunday 12th November 2017 2pm at the War

Memorial in Southend Road.

� Hockley Christmas Lights: Saturday 25th November 2017 3pm to 6pm Spa

Road Hockley

� Ammunition Dump and Army Camp: A resident has contacted the Parish Office

to ask if anyone has knowledge of Plumberow Mount being used as an

Ammunition Dump or Army Camp during the war. Please contact the office if

you can help.



hockley news Community Information

Hockley Parish Council has organised its 4th Hockley Art Trail between 1st and 8th July, where shops and businesses in Hockley town centre will

be exhibiting various forms of art. The Trail provides local artists with the opportunity to display a variety of artwork, and will include visual art,

photography, ceramics, decorative glass, and jewellery. It will be possible to purchase the art work at many of the venues.

This year there is an added attraction where we will be holding art workshops on 1st July, primarily for children, in morning (9:00-12:00) 

and afternoon sessions (1:00-4:00) at the Old Fire Station. Entry to the event is free.

An event programme and trail map, providing details of artists, art forms and venues, can be obtained from participating exhibitors, local shops,

Hockley Library and Hockley Parish Council office. Numbered logos will be displayed in the windows of all participating venues, so why not drop

in to support your local artists and your local businesses. 

Hockley Art Trail is featured in the Essex Summer of Arts booklet which highlights all of the art trails and exhibitions in Essex. Booklets will be

available at participating venues.

Further details can be obtained from Councillors Tim Gleadall (01702 201688), Veronica Randall (01702 202142) or Sue Martin (01702 202750).

pring means extra work for the parish
council’s hard working Environmental

and Open Spaces Committee. Grass has to
be cut on the many open spaces and play
areas by the council’s rangers and our con-
tractors Constable Landscapes; flowerbeds
weeded and planted and in Spa Road the
hanging baskets (beautifully planted for us

by Riverside Nurseries) installed and the
planters filled to overflowing with colourful

plants. Play equipment must be checked, trees inspected and necessary work to keep nature in its place undertaken at the Marylands 
nature reserve.  

However, there are very real problems to be surmounted by the committee; the owner of Betts Farm has reminded Hockley Parish Council
that the kissing gate between Marylands Nature Reserve and Footpath 13 is not an authorised access point for the footpath. Essex County
Council has confirmed that the public have no right to cross the boundary from the nature reserve to get to the path. The Parish Council
appreciates that this was a popular and well-used route, but cannot be seen to ignore the law. The Council is looking at alternative ways of
crossing between Footpath 13 and Plumberow Avenue, but the gate will remain blocked to prevent trespass. Please do not try to clear the
path and remember to respect the fact that the field is private property. 

To end on a more positive note the committee looks forward to implementing Essex Wildlife’s five year plan for the improvement of the
Marylands nature reserve. The plan proposes creating ‘bays’ along the main ride to encourage butterflies and insects, clearing selective
wooded areas and scrubland to enable selective trees to mature and the planting of fruit trees in a community orchard.

Hockley & Hawkwell 55+ Old People’s Welfare

The Social Centre raised over £45000 for their new minibus and a reception for sponsors was held

in February to launch the vehicle. Hockley Parish Council was pleased to award a grant of £10000

towards the fund which was also supported by neighbouring Parish

Councils, Lions and Rotary Clubs and many other businesses and groups

from within the community.
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HOCKLEY ART TRAIL 2017

ENVIRONMENT & OPEN SPACES ROUND UP

The surfaces under the equipment at Laburnum Grove Play Space have been replaced during the winter months with

jungle mulch.The parish council will also be renewing the surfaces at the Plumberow Play Space later this year.



In May 2016 I was re-elected as Chairman of the Parish Council an office I have held for five years. During that time I have seen changes in governance and attended many events

on behalf of the council both in an official and informal capacity. I would like to express my thanks to the community groups who are always very welcoming; Councillor Mrs

Veronica Randall, my Vice Chair, whose support has been invaluable, and to my fellow councillors who all work together on behalf of the community of Hockley.

� This Annual Report aims to highlight the successes and progress of Hockley Parish Council over the past year and its aspirations for the future. It is fair to say that the

Council have had both successes and failures this year.

� The Council is an elected corporate body comprising 15 Councillors with tax raising powers; representing over 10,000 people in the civic parish which was re-arranged

into two Wards from May 2016. Your councillors are here to represent your views and appreciate hearing from you so that together we can work to achieve the best for

our community

� Through an extensive range of discretionary powers we provide and maintain a variety of important and visible local services including open spaces, play equipment,

footpaths, street furniture, a community venue, some bus shelters, additional street lighting as well as facilitating various community events and workshops throughout

the year.

� Councillors do much more than just attend meetings where projects are discussed and progressed and policies, procedures and practices are constantly reviewed – their

work involves taking part in many parish activities; dealing with varying resident issues, representing the Council on local groups and working closely with other partners

within the Rochford District and across Essex.

� The Council works on a committee system with regular Monday evening meetings, continuously striving towards improving community well being and providing better

services at a local level.

CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2016-17
• £10000 to Hockley & Hawkwell Old People’s Welfare Centre towards their replacement minibus which we were pleased to see commissioned in February. The centre

is a valuable service for our elderly residents. They are to be congratulated in raising over £45,000 from within the community and the parish council was pleased to be

a part of this.

• £4397 to Hockley Public Hall towards a new water system and refurbishment of the outside toilets

• £4000 to Massive Project towards providing young people with a safe environment in which to meet. The Project has seen a recent increase in youngsters using the

centre and are now receiving additional support from Essex County Council.

• £300 to the Parent & Toddler Group for new play equipment. The Group meets at the Parish Hall and offers an informal social environment where parents with young

children are able to meet.

• £100 to a Community Poppy Project a new group whose volunteers will be working together to provide hand crafted poppies for the war memorial in 2018, to

commemorate the end of the WW11.

• £50 Hockley WI towards the hire of the Parish Hall for a charity event.

Resources & Procedures Committee: Cllrs Roy Martin (Chair), Mark Anderson, Nick Boxall, Shirley James, Sue Martin, Phil Meacham, Veronica Randall, Lesley Vingoe.

� Budgets and Precepts are completed in January. Although we have had to use some of our Resources this year for additional expenditure; I am pleased to report that the

council has managed to hold its Precept at £229,000 for the fourth year running whilst maintaining and improving services. Full details are published on our website or

are available from the Parish Office on request.

� The council aims to secure and maintain the best possible services for the Parish of Hockley. However, as we are all well aware, the current financial climate has meant

that we always have to be extremely careful over the management of our affairs. Basic expenditure comprises items that the Council must pay to function and to maintain

facilities. Scheduled parish elections, building maintenance and essential maintenance of our play spaces and open spaces fall into this group. We also have to pay for

internal and external audit procedures to comply with central government requirements. Committed expenditure comprises sums set aside for items or services, which

the Council has decided upon earlier, but has yet to pay for. In addition to the responsibilities already mentioned, the Precept must also cover staff salaries, office

administration, insurance, repairs, and utility bills. We continuously monitor our expenditure, and examine very closely how and where we spend the money. Every project

has to be considered and evaluated in terms of cost- effectiveness, and benefit to the community at large.

� This Committee also sets and regularly reviews the Policies and Procedures of the Council, introducing new ones as necessary.

� The Council has gradually moved towards achieving a standard of working which, in September 2016, gained us an Essex Association of Local Councils’ award at

Foundation Level setting our benchmark for future improvement.

� Each year the Council receives a number of requests for financial assistance by way of Grants from societies and groups offering facilities and services to the local

community. All are welcomed, but have to be considered in relation to the resources available. In response to requests received the following groups were awarded grants

in 2016-17:

Personnel Sub Committee: Cllrs Veronica Randall (Chair), Nick Boxall, Shirley James, Sue Martin, Brian O’Shea, Lesley Vingoe.

The Personnel Committee is responsible for all staff related matters, including senior appointments, training, disciplinary matters, health and safety and any disputes.

� We appreciate the help and support given to elected Councillors and the wider community by all our staff. Our Clerk completed his Cilca qualifications this year and our

Administration Assistant, has progressed to the post of Assistant Clerk and Accountant.

� All training comes within the responsibility of this committee and, using the services available from the Essex Association of Local Councils, Rochford District Council and

other outside agencies, ensures our members and staff are up to date with current procedures and aware of their responsibilities.

� Members are appointed to an Appeals Panel to enable an impartial hearing in the event any disputes. Planning & Local Development Committee: Cllrs Tim Gleadall (Chair),

Mark Anderson, Nick Boxall, Toni Carter, Steve Chelmsford, Shirley James; Malcolm Maddocks.

HOCKLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman’s Annual Report 2016-2017

Cllr Roy Martin (chairman)
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hockley news Chairman’s Annual Report
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� Hockley Parish generally hold two Planning Meetings a month to consider all current planning applications and any other planning and highways issues which are

received from Rochford District Council.

� The Parish Council is a statutory consultee on all planning applications and also comments on various consultation documents from the District Council and other

authorities.

� We are actively involved in the Local Development Planning for the District and regularly comment on proposed development in the parish and surrounding areas to

ensure Hockley has a voice.

Environmental & Open Spaces Committee: Cllrs Lesley Vingoe (Chair), Tim Gleadall, Brian Hazlewood, Mike Carter, Brian O’Shea, Shirley James, Mark Anderson, 

Toni Carter, Nick Boxall, Malcolm Maddocks.

Our open spaces are well used by walkers, equestrians, cyclists and runners and this committee inevitably has responsibility for a large proportion of our budget to maintain

the areas managed by the Parish Council. Unfortunately Hockley has had its share of vandalism and anti social behaviour during the past year and residents are thanked for

their assistance as only by working together on this can we aim to resolve the problems.

� The new path at Marylands Nature Reserve has been completed this year and updated interpretation boards are now in place. New contractors have been appointed

to maintain the Reserve and we are already seeing an improvement there. A Conservation report and 5 year maintenance plan has been commissioned and there are

some exciting ideas which will be developed over the next few years to keep the Reserve in good order and provide a pleasant area for our residents to enjoy.

� The surfaces under the play equipment at the Jubilee Play Space in Laburnum Grove have been replaced this year with jungle mulch, and the Council has agreed to

continue this work at the Plumberow Avenue Play Space during the coming year, hopefully, with financial assistance from the Community Initiative Fund.

� Our Rangers have completed the renovation of the benches and construction of wooden planters for the village.

� The green at Broad Parade has been replanted, and we are keeping a close watch on the area to keep it clean and tidy.

Communities Committee: Cllrs Sue Martin (Chair), Mark Anderson, Tim Gleadall, Shirley James, Roy Martin, Phil Meacham, Veronica Randall, Lesley Vingoe.

Hockley Parish Council is always very keen to consult and communicate as widely as possible with local residents and groups and the Communities Committee are empowered

to advise the council on the needs and requirements of the community, recommending ways to match council resources to village needs.

� The public toilets are owned and managed by Rochford District Council who, from April 2018, will no longer fund them. It is not a statutory requirement for local councils

to provide facilities. However the Parish Council appreciates that residents consider Hockley’s Public Toilets to be a valuable asset and is in negotiation with the District

Council to find the best way forward in this matter.

� Anti social behaviour is of great concern to us all and is primarily a police matter. Working with neighbouring parishes, we have initiated discussions to see if we can

jointly make use of Community Protection Officers, which are used elsewhere in Essex, to support the police to better manage the problems.

� Our Members arrange regular Events in the Parish. The Schools Art Exhibition and Art Trail are always well supported by the community as is the Village Market and for

the first time this year residents opened their gardens to the public. Remembrance Sunday is observed in November. This year an additional name was

engraved on the memorial and the family were pleased to have an opportunity to visit Hockley and lay a wreath. A community Poppy Project group has been formed

to work on knitted poppies to create a veil for the War Memorial in 2018 to mark the end of WWII.

� The council were delighted to celebrate Queen Elizabeth II’s 90th birthday by inviting 9 very lively nonagenarians from the village along with their guests to an enjoyable

Afternoon Tea where they met up with long lost friends. The Parish Council was also represented at the District Council’s Wild Woods Day in Hockley Woods where

councillors were able to speak with many of our residents.

� The first Parish Community Workshop was held in August where a variety of subjects were raised. Residents asked to have Heritage Plaques for areas of interest around

the village and the council formed a Heritage Panel with the help of local historians. A Heritage Guide will be developed to give the community a chance to discover

more about the area in which they live. The first plaque has been ordered and others will start to appear in the centre of the village shortly.

� Businesses and residents asked us to consider providing a Defibrillator in Hockley and I am pleased to be able to report that the council has agreed to support the

installation of a unit in Spa Road. The project is in partnership with the Community Heartbeat Trust and the National Lottery and training sessions will be arranged in

due course for anyone interested in learning how to use the equipment.

� A variety of local groups regularly meet at The Old Fire Station which is owned and managed by the parish council. Plans have been approved for a replacement building

to the rear of the hall to provide more room in the public areas for activities and additional utility space for storage of council property.

� The Council maintains a Website that is ‘growing’ with information every day and produces regular Newsletters which are distributed to all residences in the parish to

keep you in touch. We also maintain six notice boards displaying local information.

Festive Lights SubCommittee: Cllrs.Roy Martin (Chair), Mark Anderson, Nick Boxall, Mike Carter, Steve Chelmsford, Tim Gleadall, Shirley James, Sue Martin, 

Veronica Randall.

� Although we were all disappointed not to be able to hold the Christmas Street Event in 2016 the festive lights display in the village received many compliments and the

Children’s Competition went ahead as usual. The youngsters coloured Gingerbread Houses and the winners switched on the tree lights in Southend Road.

� This year the Street Event is back and will be held on the 25th November with some new entertainment for everyone to enjoy and we hope you will join us again to

celebrate the Christmas season.

In Conclusion

Your Parish Council are well placed to work with the local community to achieve your aspirations and help shape the future culture of Hockley and will, as far as possible,

continue to give its full attention to these matters but it needs input and support from residents and local groups which ensures a healthy exchange of information on any

matters concerning the area. We hope you will find this report both helpful and informative and should you wish to comment on any aspect of our services please contact your

local Parish Councillor or the Parish Office.

Councillor Roy Martin, Chairman Hockley Parish Council

FULL DETAILS OF THE BUDGET SUMMARY FOR PRECEPT 2017-18 ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE PARISH OFFICE OR ON OUR WEBSITE



FULL COUNCIL MEETINGS ATTENDANCE 
REGISTER 2016-2017

Cllr Mark Anderson 92% Cllr Malcolm Maddocks 82%
Cllr Nick Boxall 92% Cllr Roy Martin 100%
Cllr Mike Carter 77% Cllr Sue Martin 100%
Cllr Toni Carter 77% Cllr Phil Meacham 69%
Cllr Steve Chelmsford 46% Cllr Brian O’Shea 85%
Cllr Tim Gleadall 85% Cllr Veronica Randall 85%
Cllr Brian Hazlewood 91% Cllr Lesley Vingoe 92%
Cllr Shirley James 92%

The percentages represent the number of attendances for each councillor.
Lower percentages would include the following reasons: 

Holidays, sickness, work committment and other meetings.

hockley news Community Information and Attendances
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Neighbourhood Watch (NHW)

What is Neighbourhood Watch

Neighbourhood Watch is not just about reducing crime – it’s a building community spirit and good relations. The

idea is to improve community safety and reduce or prevent crime and anti-social behaviour by developing close

liaison between households and the local Police. It is a popular way for people of all ages to get involved in making

their area safe. 

There are also other benefits from joining a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme as you can learn more about crime

prevention and home security which will help you to keep your belongings safe and you may also qualify for a

discount on your house insurance.

The aims of NHW schemes are:

•  To reduce the opportunities for crime and anti-social behaviour to occur in your neighbourhood by

deterring would-be burglars and vandals

•  To build a community spirit so that all residents can contribute towards the protection of their homes

through co-operation and communication

Interested in becoming a Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator?

The Neighbourhood Watch Team is currently looking to recruit keen volunteers to become Neighbourhood

Watch Co-ordinators in all areas across the District.

If you would like to consider joining or setting up a scheme in your road please email nhwrayleigh@gmail.com or

contact Mike Hooper, Chairman of Rochford and Rayleigh NHW on 01268 770519 or write to Neighbourhood

Watch Office, Rayleigh Police Station, 119 High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7QB.

Neighbourhood Watch Website

Rochford and Rayleigh Neighbourhood Watch now have their own dedicated website which is regularly updated

with useful information for all residents and businesses on current scams, crime prevention and home security

advice and planned bicycle security tagging events. To log on and read the latest news and events go to RIf you

are interested in joining the scheme or would like to know about other watches which could be set up or would

like to be involved in setting up a watch then please contact- Clive Mayhew, Essex Watch Administrator for the

Rochford District Telephone 01702 423512 or email clive.mayhew@essex.pnn.police.uk
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SINGING FOR THE BRAIN HOCKLEY
Singing for the Brain brings people together in a friendly fun and social environment.

Based around the principles of music therapy, the stimulating sessions include vocal

warm-ups and singing a wide variety of familiar and new songs.

This group meets at:

The Old Fire Station, 58 Southend Road, Hockley SS5 4QH

Opening Times: First Monday of each month 2-4pm

Telephone: 01268 415914

Email: Basildon-brentwood@alzheimers.org.uk

Contact: Rae Moody

Who is this service for?

People with Dementia and their carers, family and friends.

Hockley Parish Council supports Rochford Dementia Action Alliance

hockley news Community Information

Hockley and District Horticultural Society trading hut will

be open from 10am -12 noon, every Sunday morning until

Sunday 29 October 2017.  We are located behind Hawkwell

Village Hall with free parking. We have compost, grow bags

and all sorts of fertilisers, all at very competitive prices.

Membership is £3 per family per year. There is also

friendly advice on various aspects of gardening.

New Heritage Plaque Scheme
The first Community Workshop for Hockley Parish was held in

August at which residents asked to have Heritage Plaques for 

areas of interest around the village. Parish

Councillors formed a Heritage Panel and,

with the help of local historians a Heritage

Guide will be developed to give the

community a chance to discover more about

the area in which they live. The first plaque

has been ordered and others will start to

appear in the centre of the village shortly.



Published by The Hockley Parish Council. Office opening hours 9.00am to 12 noon Monday to Friday
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HOCKLEY PARISH COUNCIL
HOCKLEY WEST WARD

EX OFFICIO ALL COMMITTEES
COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; PERSONNEL;COMMUNITIES; FESTIVE LIGHTS;

DELEGATE: HOCKLEY & HAWKWELL COMMUNITY POLICING; COMMUNITY
SAFETY PARTNERSHIP; MASSIVE YOUTH PROJECT

Cllr. Veronica Randall
t: 01702  20 21 42

COMMITTEES: PLANNING; ENVIRONMENT; COMMUNITIES; FESTIVE LIGHTS;
APPEALS PANEL    DELEGATE: HOCKLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Cllr. Tim Gleadall
t: 01702  20 16 88

COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; ENVIRONMENT; COMMUNITIES; FESTIVE LIGHTS
DELEGATE: MASSIVE YOUTH PROJECT

Cllr.Mark Anderson
t: 01702  20 48 79

EX OFFICIO ALL COMMITTEES
COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; COMMUNITIES; FESTIVE LIGHTS; PERSONNE;    

DELEGATE: ROCHFORD HUNDRED ASSN AND ESSEX ASSN OF LOCAL COUNCILS;
HOCKLEY CHAMBER OF TRADE, HOCKLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE

Cllr. Roy Martin
t: 01702  20 27 50

COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; COMMUNITIES

Cllr. Phil Meacham
t: 07005  98 01 28

PARISH COUNCIL STAFF

PARISH CLERK
Mike Letch

t: 01702  20 77 07

ASSISTANT CLERK
Kate Smiles

t: 01702  20 77 07

PARISH RANGERS

Clive HorsnellGrant Harrison

HALL MANAGER
Nicola O’Riordan Finley

t: 01702  20 53 40

COMMITTEES: PLANNING; PERSONNEL; COMMUNITIES

Cllr. Toni Carter
t: 01702  20 56 48

COMMITTEES: PLANNING; FESTIVE LIGHTS; APPEALS PANEL

Cllr. Steve Chelmsford
t: 01702  20 01 78

COMMITTEES: ENVIRONMENT; PERSONNEL    
DELEGATE: ROCHFORD HUNDRED ASSN OF LOCAL COUNCILS; 

HOCKLEY RESIDENTS ASSN

Cllr. Brian O’Shea
t: 01702  20 43 34

COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; ENVIRONMENT; COMMUNITIES; PERSONNEL
DELEGATE: HOCKLEY PUBLIC HALL

Cllr. Lesley Vingoe
t: 01702  20 28 29

COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; ENVIRONMENT; PLANNING; 
PERSONNEL; FESTIVE LIGHTS

Cllr. Nick Boxall
t: 07876  34 27 85

COMMITTEES: PLANNING; PERSONNEL; COMMUNITIES

Cllr.Mike Carter
t: 07958  70 70 70

Doctors
The Jones Family Practice
55 Southend Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4PZ
01702 202514
www.churchviewsurgery.co.uk

Greensward Surgery
Greensward Lane
Hockley, Essex SS5 5HQ
01702 202353
www.greenswardsurgery.com

Chemists
Hockley Pharmacy
5-7 Broad Parade
Hockley, Essex SS5 5DA
01702 203233
www.plus.google.com

Elmswood Pharmacy
53 Southend Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4PZ
01702 203244
www.plus.google.com

Chemicrest
39-41 Spa Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4AZ
01702 203647
www.chemicrest.co.uk

Emergency Services
Police, Fire and Ambulance – 999
Essex Police Non-Emergency –101

Hospitals
Southend
01702 435555
Basildon
01268 524900

Hockley Library
Southend Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4PZ
0845 603 7628

Councils and MP
Hockley Parish Council
01702 207707

Rochford District Council
01702 546366

Essex County Council
0845 758 5592

Rt Hon Mark Francois MP
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA

Westminister Office:
0207 219 8287/1789

Rayleigh Constituency Office:
01268 742044

VICE-CHAIRMAN

CHAIRMAN

HOCKLEY EAST WARD

COMMITTEES: ENVIRONMENT

Cllr. Brian Hazlewood
(co-opted June 2016)

t: 01702  20 17 86

COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; COMMUNITIES; FESTIVE LIGHTS;
DELEGATE: HOCKLEY & HAWKWELL 55+ SOCIAL CENTRE

Cllr. Sue Martin
t: 01702  20 27 50

COMMITTEES: PLANNING; RESOURCES; ENVIRONMENT; COMMUNITIES;
FESTIVE LIGHTS; PERSONNE;    DELEGATE: HOCKLEY & HAWKWELL 55+;

TRANSPORT USERS GROUP; HOCKLEY CHAMBER OF TRADE; CAB; 
COMMUNITY SAFETY PARTNERSHIP

Cllr. Shirley James
t: 01702  20 50 50

COMMITTEES: RESOURCES; PLANNING; ENVIRONMENT

Cllr.Malcolm Maddocks
(co-opted June 2016)

t: 01702  87 60 14
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